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nr.P.InDUOTION 

Edueaters have recognised the value and place of 

extra-eurricular activities in the edhool system, but they 

have failed to emphasize two important phases of the in.. 

creased extra-curricular program. One is the increased 

teacher load caused by extra-ourrieular activities, and 

the second is the training of teachers for the extra-our, 

ricular activities they sponsor. 

The writer beenme interested in these two problems 

because he had observed that many of the high school 

teachers were oVerburdened with school duties, and that 

=47 of the. sponsors of high.sohool activities were not 

adequately trained. Se found in talking with school men 

that they thought these conditions existed. 

This study had two definite objeetives: first, to 

determine the combined curricular, extra-ourrieular, and 

community loads of the teachers; and, second, to determine 

the training teachers had for the extra-curricular 

activities they were sponsoring. The data were obtained 

from the high schools of Zaneas belonging to the Berth 

Central Association, with enrollments of 100 to 250. 

Following the study, a proposed method of limiting 
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the combined load and a minimum training requirement for 

teachers sponsoring extra..curricular activities is pre- 

sented. 

A REVIEW OP IlieORTAVT LITERATUR3 IN TUN YIELD 

The Teacherls Combined Curricular and 

1.,.tra-Currictiar Load 

An analysis of a rather typical high school teacher's 

duties in a grade A high school by Strickland (16, p. 10) 

revealed that: 

She was on duty at the school building from 
eight to taelvo and one to five, or frequently until 
six. This included the hearing of six classes and 
scheduled responsibility for all but 40 minutes up 
to five o'clock, with very seldom any chance of 
preparation during the evening. in ad.dttion to this 
a detailed schedule of the teaoherls evenings during 
the six:weeks before. the holidays. revealed that the 
had one evening at home end one evening at a social 
affair during that time. Every other evening con- 
tainod from one hour to four hours of social service 
in some form. Thanksgiving dinner was taken out of 
town,, but in the evening the teacher was back on the 
job. The entire day after Thanksgiving was spent in 
grading examination papers. Is it any wonder that 
under these conditions a teacher becomes a bit 
unapproachable or queer; that she carries the marks 
of a teacher about her so that she is recognised 
anywhere as such, and that she gets too old to be of 
service in the schoolroom? 

A study by Cull) (7, p. 122-123) revealed that schools 

have placed a greatly increased emphasis on extra.eurrio- 
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ular activities during the last ten yeare. The writer did 

not want entirely to condemn the program, but ranted to 

uncover certain abuses. There is a real need for an extra- 

curricular program which is administered carefully and 

thoughtfully, especially in the small sehool systems of the 

country. 

It is not uncommon to hear of teachers who 
succumbed to a nervous breakdown or need constant 
medical attention* The teacher is given a program 
that is far more arduous than that followed by the 
professional or business citizen. Besides doing 
their regular work, teachers are required to,take 
charge of extra -curricular work. Sehool work Itself 
is a constant drain on nervous energy, but the work 
in extra-curricular activities le doubtless greater 
because it is after regular hourt and often highly 
competitive. Besides correcting a stack of eapers, 
the 7,Mtglith teacher may supervise the school paper 
and engineer the forensic society. Another teacher 
may teach history and direct the band or orchestra 
or direct athletics. 

According to Culp (7, p. 1241, superintendents of 

public instruction and accrediting agencies have made 

rules limiting the number of classes the teacher should 

teach, and it should be added that these rules were made 

for the good of all concerned, In many schools the 

teacher uses as much time and energy on the extra..ourric.. 

ular activity as is required for the regular pro The 

whole scheme of extra -curricular events has many practical 
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implications, but it should be a planned part of the school 

program* The pupils, the teachers, and the activities 

themselves need a carefully directed administration* 

Rules providing for a limit in number of aotivities are 

imperative* The work of both pupils and teachers will then 

be more in keeping with reasonable requirements* The 

school work will be of a higher grade, and time spent by 

many teaohers will be draetleally reduced* 

=own (I1*.p* 8) stated that extra-curricular activ- 

ities exist in all schools, and they have to be handled by 

the refit lar staff of the eehool* Consequently a part of 

the teacher's load should, be a share in the administration 

and supervision of these activities* The teacher who does 
. 

not take these activities seriously should learn to appre- 

piate their importance* 

A study by 2elvidge (11, p. 142) shored: 

The equitable distribution" of teaching load in 
many high schools la a serious problein. Ta overload 
a teacher in size of Glasses, or number of classes, 
will inevitably bring unfavorable results.. The 
effect of overloading usually is manifest in the 
lowered efficiency of the teacher, increased nervous - 
nose, instability, petty diffictlties with pupils 
and general decline in the morale of the organization* 

It requires a great deal of energy to meet from 
150 to 200 peon/e a day and to take care of the 
details of classroom administration, discipline, 
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instruction, and testing. It may be inevitable that 
teachers Should meet such a large number of pupils* 
but if it is appropriate, rest periods should be 
provided, for which the physical surroundings should 
be made as comfortable as possible* 

Roemer (15, I)* 670w6/1) listed an overloaded teaehing 

staff and a lack of teadhere trained in extra-ourricular 

activities as two of the disadvantages of an extra.carrie- 

vier program in the simealerhigh wheel. 

Unzleker (19, p. ISO) stated that 20 to 25 per cent of 

the teachers in:the junior high schools of Wisconsin h 

Charge of study hells* and 'a much greater proportion supers. 

vise extra...curricular activities. Since it was impossible 

to weigh supervision and activities aceurately in the 

teacher's load, they were ignored, 

According to Brady (3, p. 263) there has been. an 

increase in teachers' loads during the depression* in 1925 

a teacher with a heavy extra- curricular schedule taught 

four classes and supervised a home room. Today with 

approximately the eame number of extra-ourrieular dative 

she has five clauses and the home room* 

in a survey conducted. in 1925 by Davie (6, p. 425) 

among 1,101 teachers belonging to the forth 'Central 

Association it was found that the average teacher's time 
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during the day was spent in the following manner: 

Preparation 60 
Teaching 5 (45) 225 
Correction of papers 45 
Reeping pupils after school 30 
Extra-curricular 30 
Delegated school duties 90 
Private, professional reading 30 
Other voluntary professional 

reading 0 
Sleeping 480 
Going to and from school 40 
At meals 75 
Reading for pleasure 40 
Physical recreation 30 
Social. recreation 40 
Religious and *heritable work 5 
Civic work 0 
Rome duties 220 
Total WO 

minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 

minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
Minutes 
minutes 
Nnmtes (Or 24 

boura) 

Likewise the typioal teacher spends part of Saturday 

and Sunday in school work. 

The important determinants of the teaching load, 

according to Davis. (8, p. 429) are: 

1. Persomnaity of °lasses* 
2* number of preparations daily. 
3. Amount of clerical work conneoted. 
4* Extra-curricular and extra -classroom duties* 
5. number of classes taught daily. 
6. Social and civic demands* 

According to Davis (8, p 429) the sponsorship of 

extra-curricular activities showed lack of uniformity. Not 

all teachers were overburdened with such tasks* but the 
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teachers of certain departments seemed oalled upon for an 

excessive amount of such labor. Here, doubtless is the 

heart of the trouble. The extra. -curricular activities 

were not properly distributed, or else their importance 

was not properly recognised and a sufficient allotment of 

the regular school time: of teachers was totaled. for them, 

Too often he who oeuld and :would wee given the extra tasks 

connected with these activities without, at the same time, 

being proportionately relieved of his normal quota of other 

school work, In the reoommendations it was suggested that 

the school officials make provision in regular schedules of 

teachers for extra.ourricular work or pass the extra Jobe 

around among the teachers. 

Rouston (9, p, 289) stated that time should be alloWed 

for extra- curricular activities on daily schedules of 

advisers who are responsible for exceptionally active 

organizations such at glee clubs, newspapers, orchestras, 

dramatic clubs, student eouncils, and athletic teams. if 

this arrangement is not made, teachers who carry full 

recitation loads will feel that they have been imposed upon, 

and rightly so, A great deal of work is attached to these 

activities when rightly spOnsorod. If the sponsor of an 
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activity is overburdened, an organization may continue for 

a while, but the pupils will be largely left to their awn 

devices. 

Bowman (2, p. 31) found in a study of Xeneas rural 

high sehools that each faculty member taught on an average 

of 4.01 academic subjects a day besides sponsoring outside 

activities aad keeping study halls. BA found several 

teachers with five curricular subjects and the sponsorthip 

of extra-currioular activities and study halls in addition.. 

Cowing (6, 357) sent questionnaires to 100 high 

school teachers for the purpose of determining the amount 

of time they spent in school, in school work at night, in 

general educatienal reading, in church work, and in society 

work. It was found that one-half of the teachers worked 

more than 47.5 hours a week. .although scientific deter 

mination is lacking, physicians assert that the nerve 

strain in teaching is greater than in any other work. 

There is ranch literature dealing with the problem of 

the teacher's load. In the first place, it is recognized 

by educational authorities that the average teacher is 

overburdened. In curricular work, state departments of 

education and accrediting agencies have fixed the maximum 
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curricular load for teachers. There is a reoegnition of 

the added time,. effort, and nervous energyeonneoted with 

the sponsorship of extra- curricular activities* Yet in 

educational literature the writer has not found any men- 

tion of an attempt to set a maximum limit for the oombined 

curricular and aztra-curricular load of teaohero. The 

evil 13 recognized, but a definite remedy has not teen 

formulated. 

There is a real need for u system of evaluating the 

effect of the extra.-oarricular work on a teacher/a load. 

A plan which maid set the maximum combined extra-curric- 

ular and curricular load a teacher Gould carry should be 

formulated and put into effect. 

The Training of Teachers for 

Extra-Currloular Activities 

Aceording to McZown (11, p. 9), the inereased 

tame of extra-curricular activities can be shown by the 

amount of space given to their discussion in the educa- 

tional .journals and the inclusion of them in the regular 

schedule of the school. The activity program le rapidly 

chatging from an extra.0ourricular to a curricular function. 
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This means a teacher or prospective teacher must be pre- 

pared to handle his assicmment in the emtra-curricular 

field as well as he handles his assignment in the regular 

work Of the school. 

In his guiding principles for extra-curricular work 

Piero° (16. p. 119) emphasizes the foot that a person 

trained in extra-curricular work should sponsor the 

activity. The activity program is the socializing factor 

of the school and its value as a training ground for 

democracy depends on the type of leadership furnished by 

the sponsors of the various extra-carricular activities. 

According to Ilousten (9, p. 288) many clubs considered 

beneficial are really a hindrance to an institution, Their 

service depends on the kind of guidanee which they recieve. 

The sponsor of any activity Should be more than an atten- 

dant or a spectator. He should have training in that 

activity and recognise its place in the program. 

In a study by Briggs (5, p. 693) 161 secondary school 

principals from 45 states supplied data concerning the 

demand for teachers prepared to guide and direct extra- 

curricular activities. These principals were from schools 

employing from two to 167 teachers. There were 4,981 



teachers employed, and 3,794 or 76.2 per cent of the 

teashers partioipatod in guiding and directing extra...our- 

ricular activities. 

The docirability for prepexat on in special fields of 

extra-curricular activities is shown in table 10 by Briggs 

(5, p. 693). This study included nine types of aotivities: 

(a) assemblies* (b) etuAeut sot:none, (c) clubs, (a) 

forensics, (e) publications, (f) religious organisations, 

(g) socials, (h) music, sad (t) class organisations. The 

desirability 01 preparation in eaala 0480 as rated. on a 

five-point scale by sesondary principals. 4 rating of *1* 

indioated highly desirable; °2", desirable; °31r. Of ne 

in1Portanse, 1'4", undesirable; "5", harm U1, 

Every placement bureau for teaohers, aeaording to 

Briggs (5, p. 695) see questions about some kind of 

ability in extra- curricular astivities. In the fields of 

music and dramatise, questions as to the candidate's 

ability to fang and to act are not counted. Only questions 

referring to ability, training, or experience in guiding 

and directing extra-surrisalar activities are inoludeA4 
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Table 1. Desirability of special training for guiding 
and directing certain extra-curricular activities as rated 
by 161 high school principals in 45 states in 1934. [from 
Briggs (5, p. 694)). 

2YP0 
ixtra-car- Rating 
riculat 
Activity 

Per 
Cent 

_lye° o 
Ex -cur 

: ricular 
Activity 

Rating Per 
Cent 

Assembly 1 57 : Religious 
2 44 . 

3 8 - . 

4 10 - 

5 1 . 

Student 1 42 : Social 
Council 2 44 : 

3 5 
4 7 : 

5 2 ..) . . 
: 

Clubs 1 z=o : Music 
2 47 . 

3 3.1 : 

4 10 : 

5 2 

Forensics 1 56 : Class 
2 34 :Organisations 
3 4 . . 

4 2 . 
... 

5 4 - . 

Publications 3. 56 
2 33 
3 4 
4 3 
6 4 

1 22 
2 48 
3 15 
4 13 
5 2 

1 19 
2 49 
3 20 
4 10 
6 2 

1 60 
2 30 
3 2 
4 2 
5 6 

1 16 
2 48 
3 19 
4 11 
5 6 
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Table 2. Percentage of 35 teaching agencies (holding 
membership in the rational Teachers Agencies Association) 
requesting information concerning training in certain 
tynes of extra-curricular activities of prospective 
teachers enrolled for placement in 1935. [Prom Briggs (5, 
p. 696)] 

Type of .:&.--tra- Humber of Per cent 
Curricular Teachers Requesting 
Activities Agencies Information 

School Control 35 29 
Clubs 35 74 
Honorary 35 34 
Publications 33 26 
Forensics 35 91 

Music 35 91 
Social 55 31 
Religious 35 31 
Athletic 35 97 
Miscellaneous 35 46 

The summary of the study by Briggs (5, p. 696) is as 

follows: 

(1) Approximately three-fourths (76 per cent) of 
the high school teachers of the nation.participated 
in guiding and directing extra-curricular activities 
in high school 

(2) Those high school teachers guiding and di- 
recting extra-curricular activities are rated among 
the best one -third of all high school teachers. 

(3) Teacher-training institutions should provide 
opportunity for prospective teachers to participate 
in extra-curricular activities while in college. 

(4) Teacher-training institutions should prwide 
opportunity for prospective teachers to study (take 
work in) extra-curricular activities while in college. 

(5) Teacher-training institutions should provide 
opportunity for prospective teachers to practice in 
guiding and directing extra-curricular activities. 
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(6) High school principals desired teachers 
prepared to guide and direct extra-curricular 
activities. 

(7) Teacher agencies gathered data on extra- 
curricular activities. It is considered desirable 
training for obtaining a position. 

(8) Sixty-one state teachers colleges kept 
extra-curricular activities records on prospective 
teachers. 

(9) Preparation for direction and guidance of 
extra-curricular activities helped in placing a 
teacher. 

Bowden (1, p. 169) thinks it should be emphasized that 

the primary aim of extra-curricular activities is to offer 

certain typos of training and opportunity for development 

which can be provided in the usual college course and 

classroom only with difficulty or not at all, and which 

are regarded as contributing an essential part of the 

personal equipment of the industrial arts teacher. 

Each year Bowden (1, p. 164) had his graduate students 

in industrial arts at 7Arses State Teachers College, 

Pittsburg, engage in three extra-curricular activities per- 

taining to their subject. The activities were: (a) ban- 

quet once a week, with discussion following, (b) annual 

inspection tour of departments in high schools near 

Pittsburg, and (e) annual radio broadcast. (Each pupil 

read a paper on "Educational Values of Industrial arts ".) 
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Only one college, Kanzas State College of Agriculture 

and Applied Science, out of 14 in Kansas* has a course in 

extra- curricular organization listed in its catalogue.. The 

14 colleges teach courses in debate, forensics, dramatics, 

and journalism. 

Teachers College of Columbia University, according to 

Watkins (20, p. 28), in 1922 started a collegiate course 

for training prospective teachers in parent-teacher work. 

By 1930, 14 colleges had started courses similar in nature. 

In 1930, liogers (16, p. 52) stated that there were 

400 colleges and universities that offered teacher training 

in health and physical education. Pour-year degrees were 

offered by 200 colleges. There were 20,000 trained health 

and physical education teachers in the field. 

Briggs (4, p. 307) showed provisions made in 100 state 

teachers' colleges to prepare teachers of secondary schools 

for guiding and directing extra-curricular activities. The 

extra-curricular activities were shown in ten classifica- 

tions: school control, clubs, honorary societies, publi- 

cations, forensics, music, religion, social organizations, 

* 
College catalogues examined. 
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athletics, and miscellaneous activities. 

The summary of extra-curricular activities offered in 

state teachers' oolleges by Briggs (4, p. 310) showed: 

1. One hundred state teachers' colleges selected 
for diversity in size, inoome for operations, and in 
sorvice offered 4,475 activities or 44.8 activities 
per institution, as follows: department clubs, 9.4; 
social organizations, 5.4; school control, 6.4; 
athletic activities, 5.0; music, 4.6; miscellaneous, 
4.0; honorary, 3.8; student publications, 2.4; reli- 
gions, 2.2; forensics, 2.2. 

2. There are 386 different extra-curricular 
activities offered in the state colleges studied. 

3. The curricula of 100 state teachers' colleges 
showed regularly scheduled courses for study of extra- 
curricular activities as part of regular course if 
units of work in extra-curricular activities pre- 
senwd in other courses might be counted. Six 
teachers' colleges show catalogued courses in 
guidance. 

4. provision for practice in guiding and di- 
recting student groups was made. If their reports 
may be accepted, one-half of all prospective teachers 
are going into the high school positions with no 
experience in this very important phase of prepara- 
tion for guiding and directing extra-curricular 
activities, and those with training have had meager 
opportunities at best. 

Summarizing briefly, the literature in the field shows 

a clear recognition of the need for teachers who are 

trained in the extra-curricular activities they are to 

sponsor. Again the evil.- is recognized, but the remedy, in 

this case, 00ortunity in our colleges for study in 

guiding and directing extra-curricular activities, has not 

been provided. 
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Ta& STATUS IN KANSAS 

After a study of the literature, a questionnaire con- 

sisting of four parts (see apnendix) was prepared. The 

first page of the questionnaire consisted of a letter to 

the head of the school with instructions for filling out 

the questionnaire. In Part I, 16 extra-curricular activ- 

ities, selected because they were thought to be typical, 

were listed with the purpose of finding out the teacher 

sponsoring each activity, the teacher's extra-currioular 

training, the number of curricular subjects taught by and 

the community services expected of that teacher. Part II 

was to be filled out by a typical teacher of the school. 

The teacher listed separately curricular, extra-curricular,, 

and. community cervices; the number of classes or meetings 

per week, the length of class or meeting in minutes, and 

the time spent in preparation for each class or r',eting. 

Part III of the questionnaire asked for the schedule of an 

overburdened teacher in the system. The questions were the 

same as those asked the typical teacher. In the last part, 

questions concerning training of teachers for extra-cur- 

ricular work and the combined load of teachers were asked. 
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The questions could be answered yes or no. Also, 

there was room left at the bottom of the last page for any 

oomments the school head wished to make. Parts I and DI 

were to be filled out by the school head, and Parts II 

and III by teachers in the system. 

The questionnaire was supplemented by personal inter- 

views with several principals and teachers, Prom them the 

writer received more intimate contacts with the problems 

and obtained several of the ideas which are embodied in 

this study, 

There are 88 schools in Zansas with enrollments from 

100 to 250 which belong to the North Central Association. 

Schools which were members of the Borth Central Associa- 

tion were used in this study because they have to meet 

higher academic standards than do non-members; therefore, 

they should have better extra-curricular organisations. 

As shown in table 2, replies to the questionnaire 

were received from 55 (62,5 per cent) of the schools. 

14 order to test whether or not a valid sample of the 

schools of the state with enrollments from 100 to 250 had 

been obtained, the enrollment, the number of teachers, and 

the number of pupils per teacher were tabulated for all 
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the sobools in Zansas with enrollments from 100 to 250, as 

shown by Markham (12). The 85 schools in this study 

which belong to the North. Central Association, according 

ta table 3, had average enrollments of 150, with eight 

teachers and 19 pupils per teacher. The 160 high schools 

Table 3. Comparison of schools in Kansas with enroll- 
ments from 100 to 250 which do end do not belong to North 
Central Association. 

Number Dumber of Pupils 
vent Teachers per 

Teacher 

Non-members 163 144.80 7.15 20.22 

Eembers 83 160.99 8.11 19.85 

$ohools reporting 55 150.26 7.77 19.35 

with enrollments from 100 to 250 in the state which do not 

belong to the North Central Association had an average 

enrollment of144, with seven teachers and 20 mile per 

teacher. On the basis of these figures, it appears that 

an adequate sampling has been used in this study. 

The mean is the statistical device used in all the 

tables. This study deals with the average case and in the 

interpretation of the data, the extreme cases are not 

considered. 
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Examples of Typical Teachers' Schedules 

Scheales for ton teachers rho were reported as typi- 

cal are given 'below. 

English teacher: Teught five curricular sub- 
jects (hour periods); sponsored debate, dramatic club, 
and class plays; and sponsored 2.T.A. programs and 
church plays. 

Social science teacher: Taught four classes 
(hour periods); coached all sports. 

English teacher: Taught five classes (hour 
periods); sponsored dramatics, Girl deserves, and 
school plays. 

nglish teacher: TauEht five classes (45-minute 
periods); sponsored goo club, operettas, specialties, 
and girls' club; taught Sunday School class and 
attended ladies' Lid :weekly. 

Bnglish teacher: Taught five classes (hour 
periods); sponsored glee club, school plays, and 
school paper; taught Sunday 3chool class; sponsored 
two one -act plays a month for rural P.T.A. meetings. 

Science teacher: Taught five classes (hour 
periods); and coached all athletics. 

Science teacher: Taught six classes (hour 
periods); coached football and basketball; and taught 
Sunday school class. 

English teacher: Taught five classes (hour 
periods); sponsored plays, debate, and dramatics. 

Social science teacher: Taught five classes 
(hour periods); sponsored plays, debate, forum club, 
anal school paper. 

2rinoipal: Taught three classes (hour periods); 
sponsored annual and school paper; belonged to 
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Chamber of Commerce and Lions Club; taught a Sunday 
School °lase; in addition, regular duties of a 
principal. 

The schedules above of typical teachers were in most 

oases to heavy. rnny of the schools did not report 

overburdonea teachers in that category, but listed bade 

for their typical teachers which were excessive. 

Ezamplea of Overburdened Teachers' Schedules 

Schedules of ten teachers who were reported as over- 

burdened are given below: 

Commercial teacher: Taught five olasseS (hour 
periods); sponsored band and orchestra and community 
=sic programs. 

Science teacher: Taught five olasses (hour 
periods); coached athletics;. sponsored ii-fand senior 
class; taught a Sunday School class and sang in the 
choir. 

Commerce teacher: Taught six classes (hour 
periods); sponsored football, basketball, and track; 
and attended church and :,unsay Sahool. 

Rome economics teaahor: Taught six classes 
(hour periods); sponsored Girl aesorves and senior 
olaze. 

Superintendent: Taught five elapses (45-minute 
periode); sponsored debate, forensics, Ri-Y, and 
student council; taught Sunday School class; spon- 
sored 4-H club work; and was a member of Lions Club 
and Masonic lode. 

Engliah teacher: Taught five subjects (hour 
periods); sponsored plays, debate, forensics, 
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assembly programs, and annual; sang in the choir. 

%octal science teacher: Taught eix classes 
(hour periods); sponsored plays, library, school news, 
and dramatics; belonged to atudy club;Y.P.C.A.; end 
taught c auaday school class. 

Ingliah teacher: Taught five classes (hour 
periods) ; eponsereil Girl Reserves, Latin club, 
National Roues Society, and plays; taught Sunday 
School. 

langlish teacher: Taught six classes (hour 
periods); sponsored clans plays, forensics, school 
paper, and eenhomere class. 

rathematioe teacher: Taught six olassea (hour 
periods) ; sponsored Girl Reserves, school plays, and 
Y..C.A.; and taught a Sunday School class. 

The above teachers wore obvious/7 overburdened. The 

typical teachers had excessive combined loads, and those 

of the overburdened teachers were heavier. Besides the 

curricular, extra- curricular, and community service load, 

a teacher has a psychological load to carry in maay com- 

munities. This is clearly shown by Strickland (18, p. 6). 

"I am a school teacher in a small town in the 
kiddie pest. I admit this reluctaatly because I 

know from past experience that the moment I make this 
confession, au invisible mall of reserve will rise 
between us. T am no longer a human being to you, a 
person wise lives, thinks, hopes, and fears. Inutea4 
I become a dull person, a paragon of virtue, a mem- 
ber 62 the third sex, in short---a school teacher.: 

-m.aut I insist if I am different from other 
people (and perhaps I am) it is because I have been 
made so by the very citizens mho criticise me for 
being different. 
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"I doubt if anyone who has never been a teacher 
realized the precariousness of my job. I may be die - 
missed for almost anything; for failure to go to 
church, for spending too many weekends art of town, 
for living in an apartment, for too strict disoil5line, 
for spending too much money outside of the community, 
for having too many opinions, for not playing favo- 
rites with children of school board members, or for 
holding a position coveted by some home town girl. 
ivory one of these causes, to my own personal 
knowledge, has brought about the dismissal of some 
teacher. 

"My case, I believe, is not unique. nett, then, 
are to be the social consequenoes when largo numbers 
of small town teachers are subjected to similar 
restraints? 

"Well, one thing that happens is that many 
intellectually vigorous, worthwhile men and women 
shun the teaching profession entirely. These are the 
very people who ought to teach, if the schools are to 
train young people for good citizenship and fruitful 
living. 3till others who refuse to lose their 
individuality go to the cities, shunning the small 
towns which they could help most if it were not for 
those ridiculous taboos. 

"I believe, then, that citizens defeat their own 
ends when they force colleagues and me to become 
school teaoherish." 

The above typifies the burdensome conditions with 

which many teachers must be content. In many communities, 

this detrimental factor is overcome to a certain extent by 

friendliness toward the teachers, but it exists in some 

degree in almost every community. 
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The Teacher's Total Load 

In table 4 a list of the extra-ourricular activities 

sponsored by the schools is given with the percentage of 

schools sponsoring the activity and the mean number of 

curricular subjects taught by each sponsor of the activity. 

In this study the term curricular subject means one aca- 

demic course and does not refor to a class period. 

All of the schools sponsored basketball, glee clubs, 

and school plays. 3inety-two per cent participated in 

football, 90 per cent in track, and 21 per cent in base- 

ball. In the field of music other than glee clubs already 

mentioned, 89 per cent of the sehools had bands and 71 per 

cent had orchestras. 

The next most popular group of activities sponsored 

in the schools included Girl Reserves, 71 per cent; 

school paper, 62 per cent; student council, 53 per cent; 

and Ri-Y, 52 per cent. 

In the next group, 37 per cent of the schools spon- 

sored G.A.A.; 32 per cent, forensics; and 29 per cent, 

debate. 

Pop olubs were reported by three and six-tenths per 

cent of the schools, and E.F.A. R.0.114,, golf, tennis, 

operettas, science club, wrestling, Vationel Honor 
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Table 4. Per cent of schools sponsoring each 
aotivity and the mean number of curricular wobjeots taught 
by the respective sponsors. 

1 H.er nicer Per Uen 0 Bum er 
Activity of (tuee- of Schools Curricular 

tion- Replies Sponsoring subjeets 
noires Activity Taught by the 

Sponsor, 

Football 55 51 92.7 4.8 
Basketball. 55 55 100.0 4.8 
.Track 55 50 90.9 4.0 
Baseball 55 12 21.9 4.8 
School Annual 55 le 32.7 5.4 

51-Y 55 29 52.7 4.9 
G. R. 55 39 71.0 4.9 
Student Council 55 29 53.0 3.2 
Band 55 49 89.0 1.3 
Orchestra 55 45 81.9 1.2 

Glee Club 55 55 100.0 1.8 
School 2lays 55 55 100.0 5.5 
G. A. A. 55 20 37.0 4.9 
Debate 55 16 29.0 5.4 
Forensics 55 18 32.7 5.4 

School taper 55 34 62.0 5.4 
F. P. A. 55 .. 3.6 4.0 
R. O. H. 55 1 1.8 5.0 
Pep Club 55 2 3.6 5.0 
Golf '55 1 1.8 4.0 

Tennis 55 1 1.8 5.0 
Operetta 55 1 1.8 1.7 
Science Club 55 1 1.8 6.0 
Vrestling 55 1 1.8 5.0 
Hat. Honor Soo. 55 1 1.8 2.0 

Home ROOM 55 1 2.8 6.0 
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Society, and home room were a part of the activity program 

in one and eight-tenths per oont of the schools studied. 

In a study of Kansas schools with enrollments below 

100, Hukriede (10, p. 55) found the smaller sohoole 

carried on a complete program in athletics, music, and 

dramatics. Luny of the activities such as student govern- 

ment, service organizations,,home rooms, and clubs, which 

haVe a high educational value, are not very extensively 

found in smaller schools. 

Three-fourths of the 416 teachers in the 55 schools 

studied sponsored some extra - curricular activity. Vinety- 

three per cent of the teachers in a study of Kansas schools 

with enrollments below 100 by Hukriede (10, p. 53) spon- 

sored some extra-currioular activity. 

The teachers who sponsored school papers, school 

plays, forensics, debate and school annuals also had 

curricular loads averaging over five subjeots. In a large 

majority of cases, as shown in table 5, these sponsors 

were English teachers. 

The sponsors of Girl Reserves, Hi-Y, and G.A.A., had 

the same average curricular load which was 4.9 subjects 

per teaoher. The teachers who sponsored these activities 



Table 5. Per cent relationship between activity sponsored and curricular classification of the sponsor. 

Activity 

Number 
Teachers 

Social 
Science 

Manual 
Training 

Mathe- 
matins Science Commerce 

Physical 
Education Music 

Home 
Economics English 

Vocational 
Agriculture 

Superin- Prin- 
tendent cipal 

Athletics 55 29 24 15 22 3 7 

School Annual 18 16 11 67 6 

Hi -T 29 35 10 3 38 7 

Girl Reserves 39 5 13 10 49 23 

Student Council 29 20 3 7 S 3 28 34 

G. A. A. 20 20 15 5 25 so 
Debate 16 19 6 2 6 67 

Forensics 18 17 5 5 73 
School Paper 54 5 2 5 88 

Sar3 49 8 92 

Orchestra 45 9 91 

Glee Club 55 9 87 4 
Plays 55 16 7 77 

F. Y. A. 1 100 

E. O. H. 1 100 

Pep Club 2 100 
Golf 1 100 
Tennis 1 100 
Operetta 1 100 
Science Club 1 100 

Rat. Honor Soc. 1 100 
Wrestling 1 100 



were taken from a variety of curricular fields, although 

there was a tendency for home economies teachers to spon- 

sor Girl Reserves and special science teachers to sponsor 

Hi-Y. 

Athletic coaches had the next heaviest curricular 

load, which was 4.8 classes per coach. There was not any 

noticeable correlation between coaching athletics and 

teaching in any curricular field. The majority of coaches 

taught social science, manual training, science, or 

mathematics. 

The sponsors of student council taught an average of 

3.1 curricular subjects a day. This lighter load oan be 

accounted for by the fact that 62 per cent of the sponsors 

were either principals or superintendents. In addition to 

music classes, the directors of band, orchestra, and glee 

clubs had an average teaching. load of 1.45 academic sub- 

jects. The light academia load of these teachers can be 

accounted for by the fact that, in a majority of oases 

band, orchestra, and glee club periods were a regular part 

of the school's schedule and were considered curricular 

subjects and not extra-curricular activities. 

As shown in table 5, in most of the activities 
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several types of sponsors were found. The music{ teacher 

was the sponsor of bands, orchestras, and glee clubs in 

92, 91, and 87 per cent of the schools respectively. 

Figure 1 shows that the 7271aglish teacher was the spon- 

sor of school papers, school plays, forensics, debate, and 

school activities in 88, 77, 73, 69, and 67 per cent of 

the oases respectively. 

The home economics teacher sponsored Girl Reserves 

in 49 per cent of the schools, and the social science 

teacher was the sponsor of Ili -Y in 35 per cent of the 

schools. In all other activities that were reported by a 

representative group of schools there was a variety of 

sponsors. 

As shown in table 5, only seven per cent of the 55 

coaches were physical education teachers. This indicated 

that most schools were not teaching physical education. 

Twenty of the 55 schools had G.A.A., but only five per cent 

of the sponsors were qualified to teach girls' physical 

education. 

In the 55 schools reporting, a combined total of 472 

activities were sponsored. Figure 2 shows that 29.3 per 

cent of the activities were sponsored by the music teacher, 
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and in 26 par cent of the cases an EngliSh teacher was the 

sponsor. Social soience teachers sponsored 12.1 per cent 

of the activities. Commerce teachers and home economics 

teachers sponsored 7.6 and 5.7 per cent of the activities 

respectively. The other teachers sponsored less than five 

per cent of the activities. 

The music teachers sponsored band, orchestra, and 

glee club, which in a majority of schools are curricular. 

In the field of activities that were sponsored after 

school, the tnglish teacher had the heaviest responsi- 

bility, with social science, commerce, and home economics 

teachers, respectively, carrying the next heaviest. 

In reply to tart 11 of the questionnaire, the teacher 

with a typical load indicated the time she spent in cur- 

ricular, extra -curricular, and community services per 

week. As shown in figure 3, the 47 teachers reporting 

were divided as to curricular classification in the follow- 

ing way: 18 per cent social science, 39 par cent English, 

18 per cent science; 11 per cant mathematics, six per cent 

commerce, four per Gent home economics, and four per cent 

principal. 

Table 6 shows that the typical teacher had au average 
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Table 6. The mean weekly total teaching load of the 
typical teachers in the schools studied. 

Currie- 
ular 

EX ra 
Curric- 
ular 

Commtnity Totale 
Load 

Number Questionnaires 55.0 55.0 66.0 55.0 
Dumber Schools 

Reporting 47.0 47.0 47.0 47,0 
Per Cent of Replies 85.4 85,4 6544 85.4 
Number Subjects 

Taught, Activi- 
ties Sponsored, 
aad Community 
servioes 4.7 2.0 6.8 

Zumbor Classes or 
Meetings 
per Week 22.x' 3.3 26.8 

Length of Classes 
or Meetings in 
Minutes 65.5 49.6 67.0 

Preparation for 
Bach Class or 
Meeting in 
Minutes 39.4 $21,5 27.4 

Minutes per week 
Spent in 
Classes or 
Meetings 1,257.1 162.9 59.6 1,479 6 

Minutes per Weak 
Preparation 692.4 106.8 24.0 1,023.2 

Minutes per Veek 
in Study Ball 216.0 216,0 

Load per Week in 
Minutes 2,365.5 269.7 83.6 p.718.8 

Load per Week in 
Hours 39.4 

load per School 
4.5 1,4 46.3 

Day in Hours 7.9 .9 .3 9.1 



of 26.8 curricular, extra-curricular, or community classes 

or meetings per week in which he spent 1,479.6 minutes. 

In addition, he spent 1,023.2 minutes per week preparing 

for his classes or meetings and 216 minutes on study halls, 

which made 2,718.8 minutes spent each week on curricular, 

extra-curricular, and community work. This average com- 

bined load of the typical teacher is 45.3 hours a week or 

9.1 hours per school day. ;any of the teaohers have 

heavier loads than the average. 

The typioal teacher spent an average of 7.9 hours a 

day in curricular work; 0.9 hour per day sponsoring extra- 

curricular activities; and 0.3 hour per day in community 

service activities. This load did not include the amount 

of time the teacher spent attending school plays, school 

pionios, athletic games, and other activities sponsored 

by school organizations. It also failed to consider other 

ordinary duties of the teacher such as remaining during 

the noon hour. 

The typical teacher spent an average per day of 468 

minutes in curricular work, of which 292 minutes were 

spent in class or study hail and 176 minutes in prepara- 

tion. in a study of Zensas schools with enrollments 

35 
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below 100, Hukriede (10, p. 53) found the average daily 

curricular load of the tesoher was 466 minutes, of which 

335 minutes were spent in class or study hail and 131 

minutes in preparation, he average daily curricular 

load of teachers in schools with enrollments below 100 and 

in sohools with enrollWents from 100 to 250 was approxi- 

mately the seine. The teachers in the larger schools spent 

daily 43 minutes Iess in class and 45 minutes more in 

preparation, 

rkham (13, p. 53) stated that, °Thirty..five 40- 

minute periods, or 25 60-minute periods, a week, including 

reoitations, study halls, and all other work, should be 

the maximum teaching load for any teacher of academia 

subjects," 

According to Davis (8, p. 414) the north Central 

Assooiation of Colleges and 'Z000ndary Schools has had 

among its standards for accrediting echools certain regula- 

tions oencerning teaohing loads: 

The number of daily periods of classroom instruc- 
tion givon by any teacher should not exceed five 45- 
nlnuto periods-or four 60-minute periods. Por 
interpretation in connection with laboratory work and 
study halls, no combinations of such work should ex- 
ceed 35 40-minute periods a week or 25 60-minute 
periods. 
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A3 shown in table 6, the typical teacher in this study 

spent an average of 1,473 minutes a week in curricular 

classes and etudy halls. This is more than the makimum 

teaching load of 35 4J- minute periods of 1,400 minutes 

a week, provided by the state and the North Central Asso- 

ciation or an teacher of academic slibjeets. Nearly half 

of the teachers spent more than the average amount of 

1,473 minutes In curricular classes and study halls. This 

does not take into account the time spent in extra-our- 

rieular activities, which should be included in the state 

requirements if the school provides time for them in the 

regular schedule. 

The overburdened teacher in the school system was 

asked, in Part III of the questionnaire, to state the time 

he spent in curricular werk extra- curricular activities, 

and community services per week. The 28 teechers, as 

shown in figure 4, reporting were divided as to curricular 

classification in the following manner: English, 28.5 per 

cent; commerce, 25.5 per cent; social science, 18 per 

cent; science, 7 per cent; home economics, 7 per cent; 

mathematics, 7 per cent; manual training, three and one- 

half percent; and superintendent, three and.one-half 

per cent. 
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According to table 7, the overburdened teacher had an 

average of 31.6 currioular, extra-curricular, or commuaity 

classes or meetings a week in which he spent 1,738 

minutes. In addition be spent 977 minutes per week on 

preparation for classes or meetings, and 216 minutes in 

study halls, which made 2,930 minutes a week spent in our- 

ricular, extra-currieular, and community work* The 

average combined load per week for the overburdened 

teachers was 49.8 hours or 9 6 hours per school day. 

The overbardened teacher spent an average of 1,760 

minutes a week is teaching curricular subjects and in 

study halls. This far exceeds the mnnimum of 1,400 min- 

utes set by the state and the Borth Central Association. 

This is the time spent by the average teaeher of this 

group, although almost half of the teaohers spent more 

than 1,750 minutes a week in ourrieular work. 

Oomparative Loads of Typical and 

of Overburdened Teachers 

The typical teacher had an average combined load of 

45.30 hours a week or 9.1 hours per day, while the over- 

burdened teacher had an average load of 48.8 hours per 

week or 9.8 hours per day. The main difference in the 
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Table 7. The mean veekly total teat:thing load of over- 
burdened teachers in the schools studiaa. 

Currie- 
ular 

Currie.. Currie.. 
ular 

Oommunity Totals 
Load 

number ;;uestionnaires 65.0 
number Schools 

65.0 55.0 55.0 

Reporting 28.0 28,0 28.0 28.0 
Per Cent of Replies 50.4 50.4 60.4 60.4 
Humber Subjects 

Taught, Activi- 
ties Sponsored, 
ana Community 
Services 5.4 2.1 1.1 8.6 

Number Classes or 
Meetings 
per Week 27.2 3.3 1.1 51.6 

Length of Classes 
or Meetings in 
Minutes 66.4 39.9 64.7 

Preparation for 
Each Class or 
Mbeting in 
Minutes 29.1 26.0 36.0 

Minutes per Nick 
Spent in 
Classes or 
Meetings. 1,534.1 101.7 71.7 1,757.5 

Minutes per Week 
Preparation 851.5 85.8 39.6 976.9 

Minutes per Week 
in Study Hall 216.0 216,0 

Load per Week in 
Minutes 2,601.6 217.5 111.3 2,930.4 

Load per Week in 
Hours 40.4 3.6 1.9 40.8 

Load per School 
Day in Hours 6.7 e7 .4 9. 
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loads was the amount of time spent in curricular classes a 

week, which vas 1,257 minutes for tho average typical 

teacher, and 1,534 minutes per week for the average over- 

burdened teacher. 

The time required in preparation for curricular sub- 

jects by the average typical teacher was 892 minutes per 

week, which was more than the 852 minutes per week spent 

in preparation by the overburdened teacher. The extra- 

curricular and community service duties of the typical and 

overburdened teachers were found to be about the same. 

The typical teacher save 343 minutes per week of her time 

to these duties, and the overburdened teacher gave 327 

minutes. This indicates that very little consideration 

was given to the curricular load of the teacher when extra- 

curricular duties were assigned. Vince both types of 

teachers were given practically the sare extra -curricular 

load, one group was overburdened because of excessive eur- 

ricular loads. 

roint 3ystem for Determining Curricular and 

Lxtra-Curricular Loads 

In part IV of the questionnaire, one of the questions 

was: Do you have a formal point system for determining 
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the combined extra-ourrioular and curricular loads of your 

teachers? Forty-four schools replied to this question, 

with 43 answering, "No", and one, "Yee. 

Nearly every well-organized school has a point system 

for determining the combined curricular and.extra-ourric- 

ular loads of its students, yet only one out. of 44 sohools 

has made any attempt to determine solentifioally the leads 

of its teachers. 

The one school answering in the affirmative to this 

question was YaDonald. On request, the superintendent* 

sent the following plan for determining the combined our- 

ricular and extra-curricular loads of a teacher; 

(a) Every teacher gives instruction in four 
classes in not more than two departments (40-minute 
periods). 

(b) Two study halls or tao periods are now added 
to each teacher's load, except in case of teachers 
with laboratory subjects and coaches and other direc- 
tors of extra -curricular activities. The length of 
time spent in each activity is determined by multi- 
plying the period in minutes by two (found to be 
nearer the actual time spent), and then by the number 
of weeks spent in said activity or sport. The result 
is equal to a study hall for that length of time. 
For example, the football season lasts 12 weeks. The 
time spent in football is determined in the following 
way: 1 period x 2 equals 2 x.12 weeks equals 24 

*Donovan Rees, Superintendent of Schools, McDonald, 
kansas. 
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weeks. The sponsoring of football, then, would be 
equal to a study hall for 24 weeks. Per all other 
soonsors of extra -curricular activities, the time 
spent in an extra-curricular meeting is substracted 
from the two study hall periods or additional periods 
that would be normally added to their schedules, 
This makes a maximum load of six classes or the 
equivalent for each teacher. 

(o) Each teacher is given one whole period to 
himself in the faculty lounge room for relaxation. 

(d) Teachers are selected and assigned for cur- 
rioular and extra-curricular duties on the basis of 
training and native endowment. 

There is an urgent need for the creation of a point 

system that would fix the maximum combined curricular and 

extra-curricular load of a teacher. 

Tendency Toward Overburdening Capable Teachers 

The following question was asked in Part IV of the 

questionnaire: Is there a tendency in your school toward 

overburdening some teachers with extra-curricular 

activities and giving less capable teachers lighter loads? 

Thirty-eight schools replied to this question, with 21 

answering, "Zon, and 17, "lee. 

Approximately 45 per cent of the schools reporting 

admitted there was a tendency in their syatems toward 

overburdening capable teachers. In most instances no 

compensation was made in their curricular loads when 
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additional extra-ourricular activities were added to 

teachers' schedules* 

Disoussion of teachers' Loads by School Officials 

In Bart IV of the questionnaire apace eras left for 

school heads to give their own opinions. The statements 

below show that school men have an appreciation of the 

problem of overburdening the teachers with curricular and 

extra-curricular work. There would be sympathy among them 

toward any attempt to equalize teachers' loads. 

The school paper is written by members of the 
journalism class. School plays are prepared in the 
dramatics class. Physical eduoation classes are a 
part of the teacher's load. 

Boards should hire teachers with personality, 
enthusiasm, and interest in youth. If they qualify 
on these, one will not need to worry about the sub- 
jects they teach. in our school there is a tendency 
to load up the teacher who can do the lob well and 
is willing. 

This is a worthwhile move. There is a need for 
limiting schedules of teachers in the matter of 
extra-curricular and curricular duties. 

Dearly all of our teachers are active in one of 
our five churches and in various clubs, societies, 
and organizations. 
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We lot our teachers take on any outside activity 
in the community they want. 

In a school of 150 such as ours we feel there is 
too much extra-curricular activity for the good of 
the student. Any system of limiting the number of 
aetivities a student can enter might be an improve- 
ment. {Note: This can be done and is done by many 
schools.) 

Zusie is not extra-curricular. The school paper 
is written in journalism class. 

We try to make the load as even as possible. 
Jaere it is necessary to give a teacher some extra 
work outside of school subjects, an attempt is made 
to reduce the teaehing load. 

::tetra- curricular activities are apportioned 
according to'interest and ability of teacher. Each 
teacher may contribute something in the form of com- 
munity service if he desires, but no definite amount 
is expected. 

)hero is a tendency to have more organisations 
than the school ought to sponsor. "A try to employ 
teachers with the soonsoring of activities as one of 
the assigned duties. 

Debate and forensics are a part of the class 
work. 

Our teachers do not have more than four classes 
and one study hall. They do not sponsor more than 
one extra-curricular activity. 

In our system we have an English teacher who 
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taught six °lasses (hour periods) last year. In 
addition she sponsored the school paper and directed 
two plays during the year. 'ail° she was directing 
the second play, her class work slumped and her 
attitude toward the school was very poor. At the 
conclusion of the play she beoase ill and missed 
two weeks of school. There is no doubt but the 
heavy load she had to carry sapped her strength and 
the additional physical work and mental strain 
attached to her play -directing activities caused her 
to become ill. 

Teachers who have heavy extra-curricular duties 
should be given a higher wage scale than those who do 
little in extra-curricular work. 

The Training of Teachers for Extra-Curricular 

Activities They Sponsor 

Briggs (6, p. 696) has already suggested that three- 

fourths of the high Sthool teachers of the nation partiei- 

patod in guiding and directing extra -curricular activities 

in high schools. There was a general demand by principals 

for teachers who were trained for the extra-ourricular 

activities they were to sponsor. 

Table 8, from Briggs (6 p.. 696 }, thews how princi- 

pals ranTrod the activities from the standpoint of 

desirability of training for the sponsor. 

Rinsty per cent of the principals desired special 

training for sponsors of forensics, school publications, 



and music, while 85 per cent, 80 per cent, and 80 per 

cent wanted training for sponsors of student council, 

clubs, and assembly programa respectively. Seventy-five 

Table 8. Desirability of special training for guid- 
ing and directing extra-curricular activities as rated by 
161 school principals in 45 states in 1934. [Prom 
Briggs (5, p. 696) 1. 

2.otivity number of 
Schools 

Reporting 

Per cent of Principals 
;:no Desire Teachers to 
save Training in the 
Sponsorshi of Activit 

Assembly programs 161 80 
Student council 161 85 
Clubs 161 80 
Forensics 161 90 
:religious activities 161 75 

Social activities 161 68 
161 90 

:01p.ual 161 64 
School publications 161 90 

per cent, 68 per cent, and 64 per cent of the principals 

desired the sponsors of religious activities, social 

activities and annual to have special training, 

As shown in table 9, the music teachers who sponsored 

band, orchestra, and glee club all had college training in 

those activities. In the field of athletics, 96 per cent, 

81.8 per cent, 84 per cent, and 50 per cent of the 
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Table 9. Relationship between activity and college 
training of sponsors dirooting the activity. ....**1*..0. 

Activity 
Dumber of 
schools 

Reporting 

Per Cent of Teach- 
ere with Training 
in AetiVitios They 

apOntiOr 

Football 51 96.0 
Basketball 55 81.8 
Track 50 84.0 
Baseball 12 50.0 
School Annual 18 50.0 

Hi-Y 29 41.4 
G. R. 39 51.0 
Student Gouncil 29 43.0 
Bang 49 100.0 
Orchestra 45 100.0 

Glee Club 55 100.0 
Sobool Plays 55 56.0 
G. A. A. 20 40.0 
Debate 16 60.0 
Forensics 18 44.0 

School Paper 34 51.0 
F. P. A. 2 100.0 
R. O. H. 1 100.0 
Pep Club 2 0.0 
Golf 1 0.0 

Tennis 1 100.0 
Oneretta 1 100.0 
Soience club 1 100.0 
Wrestling 1 100.0 
Eational Honor Society 1 100.0 

Home zoom 1 100.0 
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sponsors had training in football, basketball, track, and 

baseball. 

Fifty -six per cent of the sponsors of school plays, 

had college training in dramatics. Fifty -one per cent, 

51 per cent 50 per cent, and 50 per cent of the sponsors 

of school papers, Girl eserves, debate, and school an- 

nuals, respectively, were trained for the activities 

they sponsored. In Torensios, student council, Hi-Y, and 

G. A. A., 44 per cent, 43 per sent, 41.4 per cent, and 40 

per cent, respectively, of the sponsors had training in 

the activities they sponsored. 

The remainder of the activities were reported by a 

small number of schools, therefore the data on the train- 

ing of sponsors for these activities would be of little 

value. This limited participation might indicate that the 

schools had no teachero who were trained to sponsor these 

activities. 

In a study of ;Wises schools with enrollments below 

100, Rukriede (10, p. 53) found that teachers were better 

trained for sponsorship of activities in the fields of 

music, dramatics, and athletics than they were for the 

sponsorship of Girl Reserves, Hi-Y, home room, class 
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sponsorship, and student government activities. 

Table 10 shows that approximately 50 per cent of the 

typical and overburdened teachers had training in the 

activities they sponsored. This finding is consistent 

with the training of teachers for the sponsoring of all 

extra-curricular activities as spawn in table 9. 

Table 10. Per oent of typical and acknowledged over- 
burdened teachers who had training in the activities they 
sponsored. 

:2;eaaaers 

0ber ;?er cent Aich 
:deporting Had Training in 

Activity 
Sponsored 

Overcurdened Teachers 
Number Per cent hich 
Reporting Had Training in 

Activity 
Seonbered 

47 51.6 28 49.8 

Emphasis on Extra -Curricular Training 

in Hiring Teachers 

In hiring teachers in your system, how much emphasis 

is placed on their training for the extra-curricular 

activities they are to sponsor?" was asked in Part IV of 

who questionnaire. The following answers were received 

from 38 schools: 

I. Not much in some oases. 
2. Not much except in football and physical 

education. 
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3. Considerable. 
4. We try to get toaohers with training in 

extra-curricular activities. 
6. Some considerable part. 
6. Average. 
7. go emphasis, but they know what is expected 

of them. 
8. We give it considerable conaideration. 
9. Twenty por cont. 

10. Very muoh. 
11 Sometimes the determining factor; depends 

on our specifio needs. 
12. No great emphasis, but training and expert- 

enoe nreferred. 
13. Very little. 
14. Just as much emphasis on extra -curricular as 

on curricular. 
15. Very little as most of our so-called extra- 

curricular activities have a place in our regular 
program. 

16. We require a teacher to sponsor at least one 
activity in which he has training. 

17. It is considered. 
18. Very little. 
19. Effort made for each teacher to have one 

extra-curricular activity. 
20. Experience or interest in activity. 
21. Zome emphasis, but not enough to plot a weak 

teacher. 
22. Teachers are not assigned unless they have 

training in the activity. 
25. Given serious consideration. 
24. Every teacher sponsors some activity. 
25. YA) try to hire teachers who are able to 

sponsor extra-curricular activities. 
26. Much. 
27. Very little. 
28. Fifty -fifty. 
29. Twenty-five per cent. 
30. :e try to pick teachers who have interest 

and experience in activity. 
31. go emphasis. 
32. Very much. 
33. Thirty-three per cent. 
34. A great deal. 
35. Training is not as necessary as ability. 
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36. rot much. 
37. It is considered. 
38. Training is not necessary although desirable. 

"Srom the unewers given above, one oan readily see 

that there was very little uniformity among the schools of 

the state concerning the emphasis placed on the training 

of teachers for the extra-curricular activities they were 

to sponsor. This condition, no doubt, exists for several 

reasons. The proper emphasis has net been placed on the 

necessity of training the teacher in the direction of 

extra-curricular activities; the colleges have not pro- 

vided proper facilities; and the state has not reeommended 

an' uniform plan. The extra-curricular program generally 

has been carried on in the various communities in a hap- 

hazard fashion, and definite attempts to improve the situ- 

ation have been made in only a small percentage of the 

schools. 

CO2CLUSIONS 

1. Three-fourths of the 416 teachers, in the 55 

schools studied, sponsored some extra-ourricular activity. 

Ninety-three per cent of the teachers, in a study of 273 

Kansas schools with enrollments below 100, by Eukriede 

(10, p. 53) sponsored some extra-ourricular aotivity. This 
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indiontod that in schools with enrollments between 100 and 

250 a smaller per cent of the teachers sponsored some 

extra-curricular activity than in schools with less than 

100 enrolled. 

2. From the standpoint of frequency among schools 

studied, the activitiee ranked in the following order: 

glee club, baeletball, and school plays, 100 per cent; 

football, 52.7 per cent; track, 90 per cent; band, 89 per 

cent; orchestra, 81.9 per cent; Girl eserves, 71 per 

cent; school papers, 62 per cent; student councils, 53 per 

cent; Hi-Y, 52.7 per amt; G.A..41., 37 per cent; school 

annual and foronsios, 32.7 per cent; debate, 20 per cent; 

and baseball,. 23.9 per cent. The smaller schools carried 

on a complete program in athletics, music, and dramatics. 

Uany of the activities, like student government, service 

governments, home rooms, and clubs, which have a high 

educational value, are not very extensively found is the 

smaller schools. 

3. The sponsors of school clays, seheel annuals, 

forensics, school pavers, and debate carried the heaviest 

average curricular loads with 5.5, 5.4, 6.4, 5.4, and 5.44 

subjects respectively. The majority of the sponsors of 

these activities were English teachers. English teachers 
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sponsored 88 per cent, 77 per cent, 72.15 per cent, 69 per 

cent, and 67 per cent, respectively, of the school papers, 

school plays, forensics, debate, and school annuals.. 

4. The sponsors of Hi -Y, Girl Reserves, and G.A.A. 

had an average curricular load of 4.9 subjects. Thirty- 

eight per cent of the Hi -Y sponsors taught science, and 

35 per cent social science. Forty -nine per cent of those 

directing Girl Reserves were home economics teachers. 

G.A.A. was sponsored by teachers in several curricular 

fields with no group predominating. Twenty schools of- 

fered G A.A., but only five per cent of the schools had a 

qualified girls physical education teacher. 

6. Athletic coaches taught an average of 4.8 cur- 

ricular subjects. Twenty-nine per cent of these sponsors 

were social science teachers; 24 per cent, manual train- 

ing; 22 per cent, science; and 15 per cent, mathematics. 

Only seven per cent of the schools had physical education 

teachers sponsoring athletics. 

6. The director's of glee club, band, and orchestra 

taught an average of 1.8, 1.3, and 1.2 academic subjects, 

respectively, in addition to their musio classes. Prac- 

tically all of these directors were music teachers who 

had full music programs which were considered a part of the 
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regular curricular schedules of the schools. 

7. The sponsors of student council taught 3.1 sub- 

jects a day. Thirty-four per cent and 28 per cent of 

these, respectively, were principals and superintendents. 

8. There was no tendency toward positive relation- 

ship between the activity sponsored and curricular asset 

fieation except in the following: band, orchestra, and 

glee clubs where music teachers predominated; and in 

school publications, plays, forensics, and debate, where 

English teachers were the most numerous. In the other 

teachers in curricular fields were the 

sponsors. 

9. Porty-seven out of 55, or 87.4 per cent, of the 

schools reported the combined extra-curricular, curricular, 

and community service loads of their typical teachers. The 

typical teacher spent an average of 9.1 hours a day working 

on curricular, extra-curricular, and community duties. 

Zany of these teachers spent more than the average time. 

10. Twenty-eight of the 56 schools, or 50.4 per cent, 

reported the combined curricular, extra-curricular, and 

community loads of their overburdened teachers. These 

teachers spent an average of 9.8 hours a day in school 

work. Many of these teachers spent more than 9.8 hours a 

day. 
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11. The average overburdened teacher spent 4.6 hours 

more a week in class than did the average typical teacher. 

The average typical teacher and the average overburdened 

teacher had almost the same eztra-ourricular and oommunity 

service loads. The average typical teacher spent more time 

in preparation than the average overburdened teadhor 

spent. Additional ourrioular work and not extra-ourrieu- 

lar duties made the average overburdened tette/lees load 

heavier than the load of the average typical teacher. 

12. The typical teacher spent an average per day of 

468 minutes in curricular work, of which 292 minutes were 

spent in olasa or study hail and 176 minutes in prepara- 

tion, In a study of Zansaa schools with enrollments below 

100, Uukriede (10, p. 53) found the average daily curric- 

ular load of the teachers to be 466 minutes, of Which 336 

minutes were spent in class or study hail and 131 minutes 

in preparation. The teachers in schools with enrollments 

from 100 to 250 spent daily 43 minutes less in class and 

45 minutes more in preparation than did the teachers in 

schools with enrollments below 100. 

13. The average typical teacher spent 1,473 minutes 

weekly in curricular classes and study halls, while the 

average overburdened teacher spent 1,750 minutes a week. 
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The state department and the North Central Association 

have set the malamum time a teacher may spend in curricu- 

lar work at 1,400 minutes a week (35 40-minute periods). 

The time spent by the typical and overburdened teachers 

is an average which means that many of these teachers 

spent more time in curricular wort than the state and the 

North Central Association allow, 

14. A.majority of the typical teachers reported were 

English instructors, while La the ease of overburdened 

teachers there was a wide variance in the curricular 

classification, with Fzglieh again the predominant teach. - 

Lag field. 

15. Only one school out of 44 reporting had a point 

system for determining the oombined extra -curricular and 

curricular loads of teachers. 

16. Approximately 45 per oent of the 38 schools re- 

porting admitted that there was a tendency in their 

schools toward overburdening capable teachers with extra. 

curricular activities and giving less capable teachers 

lighter loads. 

17. All innate teachers and 85 per cent of the 

athletic coaches had training in the activities they 

sponsored. Slightly more than 50 per cent of the sponsors 
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of school annuals, Girl reserves, school plays, and debate 

had college training in the activity directed. Less than 

50 per cent of the sponsors of di-Y, student council, 

and forensics had college training in these 

activities. 

In a study of Kansas schools with enrollments below, 

100, Rukriede (10, p. 53) found teachers were better 

trained for sponsorship of activities in the fields of 

music, dramatics, and athletics than they were for the 

sponsorship of Girl .eserves, HI-Y, home rooms, class 

sponsorship, and student government activities. 

18. Only one of 14 colleges in Kansas (Kansas State 

College of Agriculture and Applied Science) listed a 

course in its catalogue under the heading of extra-currio- 

ular activities. The colleges offer courses in debate, 

forensics, journalism, and dramatics. In most cases where 

the schools had the teachers listed as having college 

training in the activities sponsored, they must have 

meant participation, because none of the colleges gives 

prospective teachers much opportunity for training in 

guiding and directing extra-curricular activities. 

19. Fifty-one per cent of 47 typical teachers report- 

ing and 49 per cent of the 28 overburdened teachers had 



college training in the activities they sponsored. This 

was in lino with the general trend found in the training 

of sponsors in all extra-currionlar activities. 

REOOLTESDATIONS 

Proposed IT-axial= Combined Curricular and 

lixtra-Curricular Load 

It was shown by this study that the teacher's average 

load was over nine hours per day. In the recommendations 

which follow, the maximum teacher's load is set at approxi- 

mately eight hours a day, which is the recognized working 

day in industry. 

The werimum daily load is limited to 490 minutes (40- 

minute periods) and 500 minutes (60-minute periods). This 

load can consist of ourrionlar or extra-curricular duties. 

A. Teacher with Curricular Load Only 

1. Hour-period schools 

4 subjects 
2 study halls 

30 minutes preparation 
per subject 
Teachers' meetings, 
oonferences, class 
meetings 

Total 

240 minutes 
120 minutes 

120 minutes 

20 minutes 
560 minutes 

59 
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2, Forty-minute-period schools 

5 subjects 200 minutes 
3 study halls 120 minutes 

30 minutes preparation 
per subject 150 minutes 
Teachers' meetings, 
conferences, class 
meetings 20 minutes 

Total nig minutes 

The I:orth Central Association and the State of Zansas 

allow a maximum load of 35 40-minute periods, or 25 

60-minute periods a week. This includes curricular 

classes, laboratories, and study halls which are part of 

the regular school schedule, but it does not take into 

consideration the extra-curricular duties. The above 

recommendation allows a maximum combined curricular and 

extra-curricular teacher's load of 40 40-minute perioda 

or 30 60-minute periods a week. 

B. Teacher with curricular and Extra-Curricular 
Duties 

The extra load will be figured, and the time spent 

will be subtraoted from the maximum curricular load 

carried by the teacher without extra-curricular duties. 

Assume that the sponsor of an extra-curricular 

activity spends 90 minutes for each meeting. This is 

nearly the amount of time actually spent. The sponsors of 

activities such as Girl Reserves and Bi -Y, which are 
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ordinarily given school time, will spend 90 minutes in 

the meeting and in preparation for it. The activities 

that meet outside the school will usually average an hour 

and a half. 

For computation purposes, the extra-curricular period 

will eoual the following curricular periods: 

Hour period schools 

1 extra-curricular period = 1 curricular subject 
1 extra-curricular period = lfr study halls 

40-minute period schools 

1 extra-curricular period - ltp curricular 
sub jeots 

1 extra-curricular period - 2 study halls 

The method of computation is as follows: The foot- 

ball season lasts 12 weeks. The time spent by the sponsor 

will be equal to teaching one curricular sub jeot, or keep- 

ing one and one-half study halls a day for 12 weeks in a 

school which has hour periods. In a 40-minute period 

school the sponsor will spend time equal to teaching one 

and one-half curricular subjects, or keeping two study 

halls for 12 weeks. 

In case of the sponsor of plays, the teacher will 

spend approximately one month on each play. Her work in 

plays would be equal to a curricular load for eight weeks 
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of one curricular eubjeot, or one and one-half study halls 

(60-minute periods), or one and one-half curricular sub- 

jects or too study halls (40-minute periods). 

With this unit for a besie, the principal can deter- 

mine the load of the teaoher in extra -curricular work and 

subtract that from her curricular load. This will insure 

the teaoher against carrying schedules too heavy for 

effective service. If all the sub jests and extra-currio- 

ular activities cannot be worked into a schedule, the work 

should be evaluated and the least valuable eliminated. It 

to bettor, for the school to limit the teacher's load and 

do a reasonable amount of work well than to overload the 

teachers and do carry things poorly. 

1inimwn Amount of firaiting for Teachers Who 

Sponsor iztra-Curricular Activities 

In this study it was found that approximately half of 

the teaohers stated they had training for the activities 

they sponsored. Because of the lack of training facilities 

for the sponsorship of extra-curricular activities, other 

than debate, forensics, journalism and dramatics, in our 

oolleges, much of this training was probably partioipation. 
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There is an urgent need for bettor training for sponsors 

of extra-curricular sotivities. 

(Zote: The colleges will have to add training 

courses in organisation of extra- curricular aotivities 

before this training requirement can be put into force. 

At present only one kansas college, Zansas State College 

of Agriculture and 4pplied '.eience, offers a course listed 

as extra-curricular activities.) 

General requirement: (For all teachers who sponsor 

extra-curricular activities.) 

3 hours, extra-curricular activities 
3 hours, vocational guidance 

Special requirement: 

1. Athletics: 

a. Football ) 10 hours phiaieal educa- 
b Baaketball ) tion whit:A includes a 
o. Traok ) three-hour course in the 
d. Baseball ) theory of the sport 

sponsored. 

2. school plays: 

Dramatics 6 hours 
Speech 3 hours 

3. Forensics: 

Speech 6 hours 
Debate 3 hours 

4. Debate: 

Debate 6 hours 
Speech 3 hours 
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5. school paper or school annual: 

English major (curricular) 
Journalism 6 hours 

6. G. R. or student council: 

Guidanoo of 
school clubs 3 hours 

7. Any other activity sponsored: 

The minimum of six hours required to 
sponsor any extra - curricular activity and 
come formal training in the spe'cific 
activity sponsored. 

The puroose of the general requirement is to give 

every sponsor of an extra-curricular activity a mental 

picture of the whole extra. -curricular program. There is a 

lack of cooperation among sponsors of different extra,. 

oarricular programs in many schools because they do not 

recognize the problems asseeiated with the other 

activities. :specifically, the school zhculd require 

definite training of the teacher in the extra-curricular 

activity sponsored. It is'hoped that teachers would pink 

the extra-curricular activities they intend to sponsor and 

train themselves for that sponsorship. The teacher then 

wopli be trained to teach and sponsor definite subjects 

and activities. To systematize training to meet those 

requirements, it is recommended that athletic coaches 
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teach physical education and English teachers sponsor 

forensics, debate, plays, and school publications. This 

would require another English teacher inmost =heave 

which would be 4112 improvement over present conditions. 

The sponsor of Girl Reserves should be a home economics 

teacher, while the 1114 sponsor would ideally be a social 

science teacher. Student couneils should be sponsored by 

the superintendent or principal. 

The typical and overburdened teachers in this study 

are slum. to have had nov/mum ourrieular loads that 

exceeded the state and the North Central Association regu- 

lations. In addition, three- fourths of the teachers had 

extra-currivelar activities to sponsor. It is generally 

agreed that extra-ourrieular activities require the expend- 

iture of more nervous energy by the teacher than aurrioular 

classes require under present conditions. It the. teacher 

were well-trained for his era -curricular activities, it 
seems reasonable that the amount of nervous energy required 

by the sponsor would be reduced greatly. 

It is recommended that the commissioner of the 'Kansas 

State Activities Association set up definite training 

requirements for teachers who sponsor extra-currieular 

activities. The Kansas State Activities Association 
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should rate schools A, B, or 0 on the basis of the 

efficiency of their extra-curricular programs. The rating 

of an individual school should be determined yearly by the 

training of its teachers for the extra-curricular activ- 

ities they sponsor. 

CZ11017.11ZDGMBIIT 
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.A2 B1WIX 



01=107:5AIUS 00334019G azmk.ormaialua DMUS OP 

TEAZAZ4S ID USW =mu nala ARS DIMBTRS 
OP THE METH =Tau& ANWIATIO3 

PAST I 

The fleet part of the questionnaire asks for: 
(I) TeaCher In Oharce of eztro-ourrioular activity; 
(2) A cheek If the teacher has college tratnine and 
preparation for activity speneored; (3) The number of 
curricular cubSoto townt by the teacher in °har° 
of the listed ortro-ourrioalca, :activity; (4) Other 
official duties of teacher in addition to glue work 
and eztromveurrionlar work; (6). Oa/enmity services 
eapeoted of the teacher. 

Teacher 
in 

Cheek Dumber Other 
if ourrio- ofgl- 

COMMUU. 
ity car- 

eharge teach- ular oial vieee 
(ie4, or bao are4- du- ezpeoted 
colonel°, 
moth 

eta.) 

cal, sects 
tratn- taught 
lug in 
aotiv- 

ties of 
teacher 

it 
oNli 

,* vo 
7477.-ia s 141.004.140.0. 

;3.01130 Mtn 

vg-7377. 
71:773.71vat ounoil 

44, vraacolmJ. 

13Ulub 
.i 

i 'At i.ato 

1 vore s es 

'1 
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26. School paper 
11). 

18. 
19. 
20. 

.. 

PART II 

Scheduled creek's work of a typical teacher in your 
system. 

The following asks for the subjects you taught, 
the activities you sponsored and your community 
services during one reek of the school year 1937 and 
1938. 

For each subject and activity and community 
service you are asked to answer: (1) Dumber of class 
meetings or aetivities held during the reek. (2; 
Length of class or meeting in minutes. (3) The 
average time you spent in preparation for each class 
or meeting. (4) /lake a check for each class and 
activity for which you have had college training and 
preparation. 

Dumber length 
meetings Class 
during meet- 
week Lag in 

minutes 

Average Do. 
Minutes in 
preparation 
for each 
class or 
meeti 0 

Cheek ones 
for rhidh 
you have 
college 
training 

2.4, 8 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES 
1. 
Z. 

4. 
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COMUMITY =VMS 
Islx.....41.1.011.1.41........1.10.. 

v 

Scheduled weekee work of an acknowledged overburdened 
teacher in your system,. 

The following asks for the sub:Gets you taught, 
the activities you sponsored and your community ser- 
vices during one week of the school year 1937 and 
1938. 

For each subject and activity and community ser- 
vice you are asked, to answer: (1) Vumber of class 
meetings or activities held during the week, (2) 
Length of class or meeting in minutes* (3) The 
average time you spent in preparation for each class 
or mooting. (4) Lake a check for each class and 
activity for which you have had college training and 
preparation,. 

umoer 
meetings class, 
during meet- 
week ing in 

minutes 

4 Average o. 
minutes in 
preparation 
for each 

()lass or 
mooting 

001C Ones 
for which 
you have 
oollerm 
training 

Laa SUB Xiv. 

1. 
2. 
a. 
4. 
b. 

EXTRA-CURRIGULKE 
AOTIVITP:3 

*) 
44 

;3. 
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COLIMUTY SRRVICES 

2. 

pAn Iv 

Ia hiring teachers in your system how ma emphasis 
is placed on their training for the eztra-ourricular 
activities they are to sponsor? 

Do you have a formal point system for determining the 
combined extra-curricular and curricular load of your 
teachers? 

Is there a tendency in your school, toward over- 
burdening some teachers with extra-curricular activities 
nd giving less capable teachers lighter loads? 

The following space is included in order to give you 
an opportunity to express yourself on this problem in 
categories not lleted in the queStionnaire. 


